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A MONOCLINIC, PSEUDO-ORTHORHOMBIC Au-Hg MINERAL
OF POTENTIAL ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE IN PLEISTOCENE SNAKE RIVER

ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS OF SOUTHEASTERN IDAHO
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ABSTRACT

A mineral with the approximate composition of AugaHg6 - Au3sHg12 @tomlc Vo) has been identified in Pleistocene Snake

River alluvial deposits in ioutheastem Idaho. The gold-mercury mineral occurs as very small grains or as polycrystalline masses

composed of subhedral to nearly euhedral atrached crystals. Small aggregates of these crystals are mostly less than I pg in mass;

the individual gtains are mostly less than 5 pm in maximum dimension, although acicular grains 10 pm across and about 150 lrm
long have been observed. Vibratory cold-polishing techniques with 0.05-pm alumina abrasive for polished sections revealed a
por6us internal texfure for most subiredral irystals after 48-i2 hours of fieatrnent. Thus, optical character (isotropic or anisotropic)
could not be determined by reflected-light microscopy, and pore-free areas were too small for measurement of reflectance. Several

hundred of the tiny particies of the mineral, concentrated by flotation, appear to be nearly the same color as native gold' but they

are more brass-colored under the stereoscopic microscope at 80x. Elements other than gold and mercury were not detected by

electron-microprobe analysis. X-ray-diffraction lines ratier than individual reflections (spots), on powdercamera_X-ray films of

umotated spindles ofsingie grains tlat morphologically appear to be single crystals, indicate that individual subhedral or euhedral
crystals aricomposed oflomains in random orientation. Thus, no material was found suitable for single-crystal X-ray-diffraction

studies. The available X-ray dataare bestindexed according to a mono cliniccell: a 4.72g(2),b 5.243(8),c 4.546Q) A'P90.90(6f.

Keywords: Au-Hg mineral, polycrystalline masses, composition. X-ray powder pattems, alluvium, Snake River' Idaho.

SouuerRn

Nous avons identifif un min6ral ayant comme composition approximative AugaHg6 - Au3sHgl2 (proportions atomiques) dans

les alluvions plei'stocbnes de la rivibre Snake, dans le sud-est de I'Idaho. Ce mindral forme de trds petia gtains ou des masses
polycristallines faites de cristaux rattachds sub-idiomorphes ou presque idiomorphes. De petits agr6gats de tels cristaux pdsent

gen6ralement moins d'un microgramme. Les cristaux individuels sont g6n6ralement moins de 5 pm de taille' quoique certains

cristaux aciculaires atteignent 1 0 pm en largeur et environ 1 50 pm en longueur. Des sections polies pr6par6es par vibration h froid

avec une pa1e d'alumine i granulom6trie de 0.05 pm rdvdlent une textute interne poreuse dans la plupart des cristaux

sub-idiomorphes aprbs 48-?2-heures de polissage. C'eit pourquoi le caractdre optique (isotrope ou anisotrope) n'a pu Atre 6tabli

en lumidre .ene"ni", les surfaces sans pores 6tant trop petites pour mesures de la r6flectance. Plusieurs centaines de particules'

concentr6es par flonadon, ressembleni l I'or, mais possbdent une couleur plus proche de celle du laiton sous. le microscope

st6r6oscopique d 80x. Aucun 6l6ment autre que l'or et le mercure n'a 6t6 d6cel6 par analyse d la microsonde 6lectronique. Nous

observoni dis raies de diffraction X, plut6t que des taches individuelles, sur des clichds de diffraction de grerns smtionnaires qui

semblent 6tre des cristaux uniques. Ce fait-montre qu'il s'agit de domaines en orientafion al6atoire i I'int6rieur d'un cristal

idiomorphe. C'est donc dire qu'aucun mat6riau propice d une 6tude par diffoaction X sur monocristal n'a 6t6 nouv6. Les donndes

de diffraction X semblent r6pondre d une maille monoclinique, a 4.729(2), b 5.243(8), c 4.546(2) A, p SO.SO(O)".

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s:min6ral de Au-Hg, masses polycristallines, composition, clich6s de diffraction X, alluvions, rividre Snake, Idaho.

INTRODUCTION

During 1985-1987, we investigated low-grade de-
posits ofplacer gold in Holocene and Pleistocene gravel
and sand along the Snake River (Desborough etal.
1988a" b, 1989). These studies identified two distinct
types of gold that are of placer origin, Le., both were

transported in a fluviatile envfuonment. One of these
types is the "can-lid"-shaped grains, which have long
been recognized in the region. These grains appear to
have been transported long distances (from conglomer-
ates in Wyoming) according to Iddings et al. (1899). A
second type of placer gold was recently recognized
(Desborough at a\.1986,1988a) in the areadownstream
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from Blackfoot, Idaho. This type is associated with
silver and gold tellurides and with gold - silver -
mercury. Free mercury, as tiny spheres, has been
recovered from gravels explored by drilling to depths of
about I 2 m in areas on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation.
These areas had never been previously disturbed by
mining or exploration prior to our study. We concluded
from the wide vertical distribution of mercury in the
gravels that this free mercury originated from the same
lode source as the second type ofplacer gold, which is
associated with mercurian minerals such as coloradoire
and cubic gold - silver - mercury. Petzite, stuetzite,
hessite, and native tellurium are associated with the
mercurian minerals (Desborough et al. 1988b).

A third type of gold, recently recognized in these
deposits (Desborough et al. 1988a), is a gold-mercury
mineral that occurs in grains and grain aggegates that
are so small and of such low density that they are
effectively recovered only by flotation methods. Al-
though these gold-mercury grains occur in the placer
environment with the other t',vo types of placer gold, we
believe that they are not ofdetrital origin but grew in srrrz.

Because of the potentially significant economic con-
tribution of these gold-mercury grains to the otherwise
low-grade placer-gold deposits, the mineral warrants
description at this time, even though its description does
not meet the requirements for defi nition of a new mineral
species according to the rules of the Commission on New
Minerals and Mineral Names, International Mineralosi-
cal Association.

GoI-o_MEncuRY MINERAI.S

A literature search revealed that over the last 20 vears.
a large number of alloys or minerals that contain gold
and mercury have been described, based largely upon
electron-microprobe analysis (Table l). Except for the
three analyses of gold containin g0.7-l .4 wt.7o mercury,
but no silver (Hanis I 989, p. 72), no natural alloy ofgold
and mercury, without silver, has been recognized prior
to our study. All cases of a natural alloy of gold and
mercury reported so far contain minor or major amounts
of silver (Table 1). Note added in proot A mercurian
gold phase has been found by J.W. Drexler (Departmenr
of Geology, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo-
rado). It has the approximate composition Au66Hgro, is
fine grained, and unstable under the electron-micro-
probe beam. It occurs at one localify in the Boulder
tungsten - gold telluride district, Colorado (J.W. Drex-
ler, oral. com., 1992).

Five minerals containing only silver and mercury
are known: mercurian silver (Ag,Hg), called amalgam
or kongsbergite by some investigators, luanheite
(Ag3Hg), moschellandsbergite (Ag2Hg3), schachnerite
(Agr.rHgo.s) and paraschachnerite (AgrHg2). The only
two documented minerals containing gold, mercury, and
silver are gold-silver-mercury alloy and weishanite,
(Au,Ag)rHgz. In addition to the data shown in Table I

TABI,E 1. @MPOSMON AND MMES OF MTURAL
GOI.D€ILVER-MERCURY MINERAIS

Au!ASbHS M lG€bash, Uml
Mts., U.S.S.R.

A! wlth Ague lGakhscan,
H9"o,", W U.S.S.R.

Hsu

Hg1$ ln
Au-Ag alloys

l<archatl€ sd
W Yalath, U.S.g.R.

Rqpu€-Dunba,
M lndla

WltEtffiEnd,
M? SouthAtd€

Hgr2{ In Bdb€rton,
Au.Ag alloys W So|nhAftle

Hgo:,s In WnwtEtsmrd,
Au-Ag alloy3 W S@th Atd€

Hg4inAu-Ag Svoboda,
alloys W Bohsmhn lr,,l8lt

Cz@hGlMkla

Hg,.$ In Wtuar€Mnl,
Au-AgalloF W SouthAlrl€

HgrthAudg LangselEand
allo!€ M Aldk, nonhem

Swedgn

HS*"4u6! Chlm
A&: M

Hgo.,.r.. In A! W Herdo, Ontario

HgoirlnA!-Ag Tsgugold-
alloys W veln dep€lt,

Japan

Hg66 In S@ke Rlver,
Au-Ag aloy8 M ldaho, U.SA

Notghen NwgorodM&
Tspln (1976)

Mqqdan gold, lGz'rcw &
qblc Splrldonry (1979)

Nol glv@ Ozg@ alal.
(1980)

Notglvq Baserat (1981)

Not glvsn EEsw €t ar.
0s€2)

NotgVEn Hallbauer&
von Gehlon (19')

Nor glvqn wn Getdon (1983)

Not glvsn Nmk & Mal@
(1984)

Nolgtuen Oberthur&Sager
0s86)

leorroplc Nysien (1S6)

'Gmm-gold Keqlao ef er.
arElgam' (1981)

Nol glven Harle (1S89)

Nolglven Shllczono&
Shlmhu (1988)

lsotroplc D€borogh €l ar.
(1s8b)

Webhanhe, YuhEng elaL
tMgorEl, 0984)
illsot oplc

Au*, AS"" He@n Prcvln@,
M Chlm

M - mde or alomlc per€nt W - welgfn psr€nl

concerning natural occurrences of gold - silver -
mercury, Dit abio et al. (1988, Table 1) gave results of
75 electron-microprobe analyses of natural gold - silver
- mercury grains (either flakes or spheres) from eleven
localities in eight countries.

Our study seems to be the first documentation of a
gold-mercury mineral without silver. The mineral is
apparently monoclinic (pseudo-orthorhombic), accord-
ing to the X-ray-diffraction data.

The phase relations of the gold-mercury binary
system have been well known to metallurgists and
crystal chemists for more than half a century (Hansen &
Anderko 1958, Fig. 122). However, no natural mineral
phases have been reported to correspond to any ofthe
gold-mercury phases reported in the binary diagram
below temperatures ofabout 300oC. Therefore, all ofthe
phases reported in the binary diagram may be only
metastable.

The implications of the above observations, deduced
from the literature, are that pure gold and mercury, at
temperatures below about 300oC, do not react with each
otherto form a stable (geologically stable) binary phase.
No gold-mercury minerals have been reported from
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Ftc. l. Scanning elecfion photomicrographs of a variety of morphologies of the gold-mercury mineral, Snake River alluvium.

Scale bar represents 20 (A, B) and 10 pm (C, D).

hydrothermal or metamorphic mineral occurrences. If
the information in the literature is reliable, then mercury
apparently does not react rapidly with pure gold at
relatively low temperatures (e.9., less than 200'C).
Therefore, pure gold probably cannot be recovered by
low-temperature "reaction" with mercury, i.e., by
"amalgamation" methods of recovery. On the other
hand, it is well known that amalgamation methods are
highly reliable for recovery of native gold, as long as
silver is present in the native gold.

The gold-mercury mineral examined in the present
study was heated at 370'C for 22.5 hours in a furnace in
air. There was no change in the X-ray-diffraction paftern
after heating. If the gold-mercury binary diagram were
correct, the mineral of the present study should have
become isotropic (cubic), and have taken the structure
of native gold (goldamalgam) after this heat treatment.
Numerous grains of the mineral (the same grains treated
above) were heated at 500'C for 22 hours in air:
X-ray-diffraction analysis of this material showed the
powder pattern of pure gold.

TABLE 2. RESULTS OF ELECTRON-MICROPROBE ANALYSES
OF THE GOLD-MERCURY MINERAI. SNAIG RIVER AIIWUM

A! Hg Toral Au Hg

GGln GS H5 111l
s6.7r(1.14) A83(0.63) 95.61(1.32) 90.94(0.60) 9.07

GEln BL $12 l5l
90.r4(1.6s) 6.04(0.30) 96.e9(1.68) s,.85(0.33) 6.15

Gnln BL 3-13 I2l
s.14(O.44'l 10.48(0.14) 94.62(0.30) 89.11(0.1S) 10.89

GEln BL &16 [31
ss.87(0.70) 11.55(0.10) es.42(0.61) 88.09(0.18) 11.e1

GEln BL s15 [4
s2.56(1.61) 10.13(0.05) 92.?0(1.66) 8e.25(0.14) 10.75

GEln BL ssB [61
e1.s4(1.34) 11.10(0.72) 92.94(0.95) 88.25(0.08) 11.m

Gdn BL e73 [21
84.34(O.Ol) 11.50(0.15) 95.84(0.16) 8&20(0.14) 11.80

GEln BL &131 [l2l
88.6S(0.86) e.23(0.46) 97.91(0.19) 90.73(0.44) 9.27

GEln BL 72 [1]
u.u 7. 92.36 9',1.s 8.01

Ag, Cu, ard Sb wers $ught but were rct t@nd al tl€ deledon levelg ot aboul
0.0il.07 welght per@nl

20 M tln6 us€d: Au-Ma, Ag-La, Cu-Ko, Hg-Mp, Sb-La; Standatds: Au, HgS,

A!-Ag, Au-Ag€u, Sb?S3.

Mm and (standsd dwlaion) se givfl tor numbor ot maitB6 1111.
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TABLE 3. d.VALUES AND CELL DIMENSIONS OF THE GOLD-MERCURY MINEML TABTE 4. POWDER DATA AND CETL DTMENSION9 FOR AOCTJIAR APPEARING
FROM SNAKE RIVER ALLWIUM AND COMPARISON WMI PURE GOLD CRYSTAL oFTHE GoLTIMERCURY MINERAL

d (A)d (A)d (A)

'100 2.W

2.85

2.09

N

1m

7v2

2.W.

LN

2.056

2.W.

1.6354

1.44s8

1.4335

1.2635

a - 4.72f,$l (A\
b - 5.248(5)
c - 4.54t1(4)

B- 90.$(6)' P- c).oo"

(obs.) hld (obs.) (@lc.) ttld (obq) (@lc.)

m€d. 020 2.@.

v. sr. 200 2.368

v. wk @2 2.2n

med. 102 2.0598.

v. wk 12. I .597

wk To3 1.445

wk |03 1.436

m€d. 213 1.47

h€d. 400 1.182

m€d. 912 0.86618

34s
0.83SlB 0.&|928

2.@2 0m 2.V. 2.@4

L& 2@ 2368 2&4

2.273 @2 2./n 2.273

2.61 102 2.0598. 2.047

1.AA 122. 1.697 1.614

1.,1496

lm 1.445 1.442.

1.4]al

1.81g

1.1@.

0.8@4

0.84309

0.83534

mm3
Mon@llntc

a = 4.7a(21 (Al
b = 5.243(8)
c - 4.e46(21

Fltm 3
PsdoodhorlDmblc

& 2.030 102

I 1.86 130
27 1.4&1 im

6 1.4342 103
8 r.2635 TtZ

(Ihls s@ remlrEtod sr d - r.263 A)
36

12

n

1.N

1.'t774

1.0196

0.9058

0.9120

0.8325

3 1 1

m
M

331
4m

42

213 'l .87 1 ,2€t

4@ 1.1V. 1.1&0

512 0.86618 0.8611 1

Au-Hq mln€Et-F 
4-?23(aTi-

b = 5.230(a)
c = a.$5(2)
p =90.84(6)"

Gold
a - 40?S6T]

ELECTRON-MICROPROBE DATA

Initial results ofquantitative microprobe analyses (for
Au, Hg, and Ag) of about 50 diamond-polished grains
ofthe gold-mercury mineral were thought to be suspect
because of unexplainable low totals of about 91-98Vo;
no silver was detectable. Major gold and minor mercury
were detected using both quantitative wavelength-dis-
persion analysis and simultaneous qualitative energy-
dispersion analysis. A wavelength-dispersion scan for
oxygen was done using hematite as an oxygen standard;
no oxygen was detected.

After 48-:72 hours of cold polishing with 0.05-pm
alumina abrasive, microscopically porous textures were
observed in all gold-mercury crystals. Electron-micro-
probe analysis of these grains likewise gave totals that
were significantly lower than 1007o (<987o). We attrib-
ute the low totals to the porosity, clearly visible at high
magnification under a reflected-light microscope. Be-
cause of these problems, we have "normalized" the gold
and mercury ratios, but the original data (in wt.Vo) also
are given in Table 2. The quantitative electron-micro-
probe data show some range in the gold-mercury
proportions (Table 2) for the 43 analyses of nine grains.
Data in Table 2 show that the atomic ratio of gold to
mercury ranges from about 7:1 to 16:l; the most
cornmon ratio of gold to mercury is 10:1.

MoRPHoLoGY oF GRAINS

The morphological variety displayed by grains ofthe
gold-mercury mineral, including octahedral forms as
well as a skeletal form @g. l), and monoclinic,
prismatic forms that are hollow and acicular or solid and
stubby (Fig. 2)" is interesting. The preservation ofthese

The me lln€ tro Indqed I mon€linlc and orthorlDmblo, r€p€cfvely, Elng tho
method ot le6t-6qutr6 r€dnonorll

'114.6-mm dlmgtsr mera, no mt€don ol syshl. lrng ad8 ot apparenl orystal
, perpendl@le to ars ot X-ray bem.
B lndl€tG that X-Ey llne app@c uneally brcad @mparcd to adla6! X-ray lln€.

delicate shapes precludes mechanical transport. Also, all
grains in the low-magnification photomicrograph (Fig.
2, upper left) appear to consist of the gold-mercury
mineral, based on semiquantitative energy-dispersion
X-ray analysis using the scanning electron microscope.

X-RAY-DIFFRACTION STUDIES

Initial examination of X-ray powder patterns (114.6-
mm Gandolfi camera) ofseveral grains aggregated on a
spindle appeared to show the strongest lines of native
gold, with other lines that were attributed to contaminat-
ing minerals. However, a concentrate of hundreds of
grains, obtained by more than 20 hours ofsettling grains
through a pipette containing 20Vo methanol plus water,
permitted an accumulation on a collodion substrate. This
concentrate was analyzed with a Phillips automated
diffractometer using copper radiation at a scan rate of
about 4o 20 per hour. Results of this scan (Table 3, left
side) compared to the X-ray data for pure gold demon-
strate why we first thought that the gold-mercury
mineral was gold, based on the lines observed in the
initial powder-camera patterns.
_ The clearly resolved set of double peaks, indexed as
lO2 and 102, and 103 and 103, in Table 3, appear only
as very broad lines on the powder-camera pattem (Table
4). In the absence ofthe diffractometer data- the fllm data
could easily be misconstrued to represent reflections of
an orthorhombic mineral" as shown on Table 4. The
powder-camera film data in Table 4 were obtained from
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Ftc. 2. Scanning electron photomicrographs ofa gold-mercury mineral, Snake River alluvium. A. Low-magnification photograph
showing numerous grains. The acicular elongate crystal right ofcenter is shown enlarged in B and D. The lower left photograph
(C)showsanaggregateof crystals.Scalebarrepresents l mm(A), l00pm(eftsideof B),and20pm(C, leftsideof D).

an acicular "crystal" without rotation of the spindle on
which it was mounted. Four films were produced from
this polycrystalline "crystal" similar to the elongate one
shown in the scanning-electron microscope photomicro-
graphs (Fig.2).

In t}te absence of single crystals for study by X-ray
diffraction, we have indexed the powder patterns to
indicate that the gold-mercury mineral is monoclinic
with dimensions as given in Tables 3 and 4. Monoclinic
indexing is in agreement with the monoclinic habit of
tle acicular oocrystals" shown in Figure 2. The available
X-ray data are best indexed according to a monoclinic
cell a 4.729(2), b 5.243(8), c 4.546(2) A, B ru.101e1".

DISCUSSIoN

This gold-mercury mineral has apparently eluded
prior detection chiefly because of the small grain-size,

the small mass of individual particles, the unusual
composition that prohibits recovery of the particles by
amalgamation, and an X-ray-diffraction powder pattern
that is superficially similar to but significandy different
from that of native gold. We tentatively believe that
this monoclinic gold-mercury mineral may be a natural
stable phase that formed from the inversion of a
crystalline natural metastable phase. It may have origi-
nally been ahydrous gold-mercury mineral thatbecame
unstable, after initial formation in an aqueous
environment, either due to elevated temperature or to
dehydration, or to both. This hypothesis would explain
the well-crystallized external forms, the porous na-
ture of the crystals that is apparent in polished sections,
and the X-ray-diffraction patterns that indicate a micro-
crystalline nature of atomic ordering into a mineral
having lower symmetry than the original metastable
mineral.
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